Seventeenth Annual Combined Eclectic
Three Days of golf over three courses
May 2022
Dottie Hattich and Debbie Pellegrini are coordinating this year’s Annual Combined Eclectic. We
invite the lady members of Whitehawk Ranch, Graeagle Meadows and Plumas Pines golf courses to
sign up for three days of golf and fun! The maximum number of players is 40.
Dates: Tuesday, May 24, Whitehawk Ranch (shotgun start at 10:00 am) $69 including cart*
Thursday, May 26, Graeagle Meadows (shotgun start at 10:00 am) $60 including cart*
Tuesday, May 31, Plumas Pines (shotgun start at 9:00 am)
$60 including cart*
*Guest rates. Members pay their own rates at their respective courses.
Entry Fee: $40 per player for prizes and a box luncheon on the last play day. Players will pay green
fees individually at each course. The event is held on the regular ladies’ day at each Club. Members
at each Club not participating in the combined eclectic will have a regular ladies’ day.
Format and Prizes: May 19 handicaps for individual courses will be used. Maximum handicap is 45.
The event will be flighted into up to four flights. For the first two days of play, daily prizes will be
awarded for low net and low gross per flight. At the end of the three games, the best score on holes
1 through 18 (regardless of course) will be used to determine winners and prizes will be awarded for
one low gross and two low net places in each flight plus low gross over the field. Ties will be broken
using USGA rules (back nine, last 6 holes, last 3 holes, hole #18, etc.).
A player who is unable to participate in all three days may get a substitute. If the substitute player
has a lower handicap than the original player, the substitute will not be eligible for the daily low
gross or net prize. If a player chooses not to complete a round due to weather, whatever holes she
has played will be used for scoring.
Lunch: Prior to play at Graeagle Meadows, players will be provided a menu to circle their choices for
the awards luncheon at the Plumas Pines Golf Course. The luncheon choices include a chicken
Caesar wrap, hamburger/cheeseburger, or deli sandwich. Lunch also includes chips, cookie, and a
fountain beverage. Please return your lunch selection form to either Debbie Pellegrini or Dottie
Hattich either before or after play at Graeagle Meadows. Your box lunches will be available after
play and be eaten on the upper outside deck at Plumas Pines. Players may purchase wine and
cocktails at the snack bar.
Application and Mailing Instructions: Send to Danie Malher at PO Box 1394, Graeagle, CA 96103.
Deadline to apply is May 12, 2022.
****************************************************************************************
APPLICATION ON NEXT PAGE

2022 Course Combined Eclectic Application
Name _______________________________________________________________

Phone # ______________________________________________ GHIN# __________________
E-mail Address ________________________________________________________
(email will be sent to verify entry form received)

Member at: ____ Whitehawk Ranch ____ Graeagle Meadows

____ Plumas Pines

Indicate courses plan to walk: ___ Whitehawk Ranch ___Graeagle Meadows ___ Plumas Pines

Entry Fee is $40 made payable to Debbie Pellegrini
Mail Application and $40 check to Danie Malher at PO Box 1394, Graeagle, CA 96103

Substitute (if any) _____________________ GHIN#_____________ Course __________________

Questions:

Dottie Hattich
925-890-6545

OR

Debbie Pellegrini
916-501-1903

